
Rods...
One of the main essentials you have to have, 
because what else are you going to catch the 
fish with? The perfect rod is always impor-
tant. A very good rod with slow action that 
has good play is an 8 weight Aleka, and for 
me, 8 is the right weight to have for catching 
steelhead. Another top of the line rod is the 
Vapen Red. Spendy price, but a very good 
rod. It has fast action, casts nicely, and has 
good play. Looking for other alternatives? 
The Green Bean, across from Ward Cove 
Deli, sells 8 weight Aleka rods for a price of 
$184.99, which is a reasonable price. If you 
are looking to get more in depth, then go 
online to Redington and check out their selec-
tion on rods. For the Aleka set-up, you have 
your Aleka 8 weight with backing, sinking 
tip, your 15 pound test and then your 10 
pound with the fly tied to the end.  
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One of the best times of the 
year, it is essential to have 
the right gear, rod, and flies 
to catch that big steelhead. 
What is the best gear to have? 
What weight and brand of rod 
should you use? What fly do 
you use to hook into the big 
one? All of these are absolute 
musts to have a good day of 
fishing.

Gear...
If you’re looking to stay warm, and comfort-
able in the river or lake, you can’t go wrong 
with the Simms G3 waders. Breathable gore 
tex technology, thick protection, and an insu-
lated front pocket to keep your hands warm 
in between casts in the frigid spring waters 
makes these waders some of the best. Boots 
are make or break at times, and the best bang 
for your buck comes from the Redington Pa-
lix River Boot. Priced at $90.00, these durable, 
lightweight, quick drying boots are a must 
have. Lastly, getting a good coat should be 
near the top of your list. The G3 Guide Jacket 
is the best bet. It has 6 pockets, is water resis-
tant, and will keep you warm. Well worth the 
price tag.

Flies...
Using the correct flies to catch steelhead all 
depends on weather, water depth, and the 
current. Everything from the river comes 
into play. Choosing the correct fly can be like 
using a dark fly on a gloomy day when the 
water is clear or just using pink cause you 
know steelhead are gonna bite and favor that 
color. All different flies can be found at local 
stores or online stores such as Green Bean at 
Ward Cove, or 
https://www.alaskaflyfishinggoods.com. 
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